9th Huddersfield
(Crosland Hill)
Scout Group

www.9thHuddersfieldScouts.org.uk

The Sections
Beaver Scouts
Beaver Colonies consist of young boys and girls between the ages of 6 and
8. Our Colony is run by Helen (the Beaver Scout Leader—BSL) with help from
Joanne(Assistant BSL - ABSL).
The elements of their activities are towards having fun and making friends.
There is also an exciting mixture of adventure and achievement.

Cub Scouts
Cub Packs are made up of boys and girls between 8 and 101/2. Our Cub
Pack is run by Dave M and assorted Explorers & Scouts - can you help?
There are opportunities to develop physical and practical skills, to
investigate new hobbies and find new interests. There is the sense of
belonging, of being able to share with friends of the same age and in all
kinds of constructive activities, including giving help and service to the local community.

Scouts
Scout Troops accept boys and girls between 101/2 and 14. Our
Troop is run by Dave C with the help of Chris W - but others are wanted.
The Scout Troop remains the fulcrum of the Movement because it
develops the youngsters from that time when they have everything
thought out and planned for them to the point when they can think, make
decisions, and act on their own behalf.
When functioning at its best, it becomes a magnet for Cub Scouts and a springboard
into the Explorer Scouts. It trains young people to take on real responsibility for
themselves and their activities.
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Explorer Scouts
Explorer Scout Units are open to young men and women from 14 to 18.
This section offers opportunities for adventurous activities, more challenging
community service projects, and broadening international experience through projects
and expeditions overseas. It is based around the Duke Of Edinburgh’s
Award Scheme.
Diane co-ordinates the DoE and Chris C blends the Unit
into a team - but they need your help.

Scout Network
All members of The Scout Association between 18 and 25 years are members of the
Scout Network. One of the key elements is the opportunity to get away, either under
canvas or in other accommodation. As a member of the Scout Network you could be:
a member of a local Network
a Leader with another Section
a Helper of Skills Instructor
a member of the Scout Fellowship
a member in another capacity

Scout Fellowship
Men and women over the age of 18 are welcome to join the Scout
Fellowship and there is no restriction on those who have had no previous connection with
Scouting.
By joining, people who believe that Scouting serves a valuable purpose in helping young
people to develop as responsible citizens have an opportunity to share in the work in
whatever way they can according to the time they can give and their professional
circumstances.

Contact me!
Dave Calverley
[Group Scout Leader]
1 Park Lane – Golcar – Huddersfield – HD7 4HU
01484 658889 or 07887 878 425
9thHuddersfield@ukonline.co.uk
To find out more, please browse our web-site:

www.9thHuddersfieldScouts.org.uk
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